MEETINGS

AUGUST 12 - Tilden Park, Berkeley

SEPTEMBER - Contra Costa CC, Pleasant Hill

OCTOBER - Turlock GC, Turlock (Joint Meeting with Central)

OCTOBER 21-22 - "Golf Course Design Principles" (GCSAA Regional Seminar at Castlewood CC)

NOVEMBER - Sharon Heights, Menlo Park

DECEMBER 4 - Rancho Canada, Carmel (Annual Christmas Party)

Golf

- by Rod Kilcoyne, CGCS

LOW GROSS

San Francisco Golf Club

Bill Paulson 70
Steve Good 73
Jim Sanchez 74
Bob Cox 76

Randy Gai 77
Roy Enos 77
Ken Sakai 78
Jim Ferrin 78

LOW NET

Grady Simril 69
Kurt Bostad 71
Charles Hoefer 71
Mike Garvale 71
Dwight Denno 73
Ray Story 73

Don Naumann 73
Al Brownlie 73
Richard Hanson 73
Scott Lew is 74
Raj Mal 74
John Flachman 74

For members of the NCGA, be sure to post your scores on the away sheet at the host club. (Example)